SensorSuite® Inc.
Appoints new CEO & President Glen Spry
Effective Monday November 11, 2019
[TORONTO, ONTARIO] - SensorSuite® Inc. is pleased to announce that we have
appointed Glen Spry as SensorSuite’s new CEO and President, effective immediately.
Glen’s appointment is a clear reflection of
the company’s current trajectory: becoming
the leader in the building IOT energy
efficiency space.
“There is enormous opportunity for
SensorSuite® awaiting us, and we couldn’t
be happier with Glen joining our family,
helping us scale the business and
supporting our customers to achieve
continued success,” said Robert Platek of
SensorSuite®, former CEO & Founder.
Glen brings decades of experience to the company and has a proven record of taking
customer-centric technology companies like SensorSuite® to the next level. In Glen’s
previous career, following the successful IPO of Genesis Energy and subsequent business
restructure, Glen was appointed the head of Genesis Energy’s business segment. The role
was tasked with developing and executing Genesis Energy’s strategy for the New Zealand
business segment; to identify new opportunities for value growth while optimizing
existing business systems and processes. Glen was successful in re-entering the business
segment while achieving record growth of 235% and reaching annual revenue of nearly
half a billion dollars.

“I am excited and honoured to take on this role and look forward to partnering with the
talented senior executive team to take SensorSuite® to the next level of growth. As the
world moves closer to realizing the value of big data in the energy sector, the deployment
of Distributed Energy Resources (DER’s) and related technologies will play a pivotal role in
the continued success of business. I am looking forward to applying my skills and
expertise in what will truly be a transformational time in energy across the globe,” said
Glen Spry.
Jamie James, Managing Partner of Greensoil Building Innovation Fund and a
SensorSuite® Director commented: “As shareholders in SensorSuite® since the early
days, we have been pleased to see the expansion of the company’s suite of IoT
technologies delivering energy efficient solutions for large real estate portfolios.
SensorSuite® is a great example of Greensoil‘s commitment to investing in solutions that
contribute to making the development, ownership and management of the built
environment more profitable and sustainable. We welcome Glen and look forward to
working with the entire leadership team through the company’s exciting growth stage.”
Robert Platek, the former CEO of SensorSuite®, will continue to serve as Founder, Chief
Innovation Officer and Board Member. Robert formed and led a creative and innovative
team in developing client focused solutions for growing SensorSuite® to where we sit
today, as the first IOT Energy Efficiency company in Canada.

About SensorSuite®
SAVE ENERGY, REDUCE COSTS.
Meet Your Portfolio’s Secret Weapon. SensorSuite® creates affordable, easy-to-use cloud
based energy solutions to make any building smart.Meet Your Portfolio’s Secret Weapon.
SensorSuite® creates affordable, easy-to-use cloud based energy solutions to make any
building smart.

A REAL-TIME IOT platform for easily monitoring and controlling the energy of buildings
and legacy HVAC equipment, in-turn reducing operating costs for Building Owners.
Smarter Buildings Make Sense™.
SensorSuite® is a market leader in turnkey wireless sensor solutions focused on B2B
customers. Proprietary, leading edge, award winning software combined with custom
design, easy-to-use, robust wireless hardware. SensorSuite® has designed a complete
suite of Energy Management IOT apps for REITs and Property Managers. SensorSuite®
solutions empower facility owners, property managers, and product manufacturers
through an IOT Energy Management platform and smart HVAC solutions that can monitor
and control operating costs from anywhere, on any device.

To learn more about SensorSuite ® please visit us at www.sensorsuite.com
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